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Abstract 
 There is pressing need for effectively integrating information from an ever increasing 
number of available sources both on the web and in other existing systems. A key difficulty of 
achieving this goal comes from the pervasive heterogeneities in all levels of information systems. 
Existing and emerging technologies, such as the Web, ODBC, XML, and Web Services, provide 
essential capabilities in resolving heterogeneities in the hardware and software platforms, but 
they do not address the semantic heterogeneity of the data itself. A robust solution to this prob-
lem needs to be adaptable, extensible, and scalable.  
 In this paper, we identify the deficiencies of traditional approaches that address this prob-
lem using hand-coded programs or require complete data standardization. The COntext INter-
change (COIN) approach overcomes these deficiencies by declaratively representing data seman-
tics and using a mediator to create the necessary conversion programs using a small number of 
conversion rules. The capabilities of COIN is demonstrated using an intelligence information 
integration example consisting of 150 data sources, where COIN can automatically generate the 
over 22,000 conversion programs needed to enable semantic integration using only six pa-
rametizable conversion rules. This paper makes a unique contribution by providing a systematic 
evaluation of COIN and other commonly practiced approaches. 
Keywords: semantic integration, adaptability, extensibility, scalability, context
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1. Introduction 
 In a recent report, “Making the Nation Safer”, the National Research Council found that 
“Although there are many private and public databases that contain information potentially rele-
vant to counter terrorism programs, they lack the necessary context definitions (i.e., metadata) 
and access tools to enable interoperation with other databases and the extraction of meaningful 
and timely information”1. Despite the fact that nearly 30% of IT dollars are spent on Enterprise 
Information Integration (EII)2, organizations are still plagued by the lack of effective integration 
and interoperation. NIST found that lack of interoperability costs the U.S. capital facilities indus-
try $15.8 billion per year [6]. As society becomes increasingly information intensive and the web 
continues to dramatically increase the range and number of sources easily available, semantic 
information integration is critical for effective exchange and utilization of valuable information. 
A viable solution to large scale integration has to be adaptable, extensible, and scalable.  
 Technologies already exist to overcome heterogeneities in hardware, software, and syntax 
used in difference systems. For example, the ODBC standard provides uniform access to rela-
tional databases across different DBMS platforms. On the Web, XML-based standards and web-
wrapping tools facilitate data exchange and processing amongst distributed systems. With Web 
Services, one can access data as well as procedures in remote systems. While these capabilities 
are essential to information integration, they do not address the issue of heterogeneous data se-
mantics. The data receiver still needs to reconcile semantic differences such as converting 
pounds and ounces into kilograms, or vice versa, depending on how the receiver wants to inter-
pret the data. Hand-coding such conversions is only manageable on a small scale; alternative so-
lutions are needed as the number of systems and the complexity of each system increase.  
 In this paper, we exemplify the need for robust semantic integration solutions and dem-
onstrate COntext INterchange (COIN) as one such solution. Although COIN has been described 
in other reports [4, 7], there has only recently been research on evaluation criteria for flexibility 
[15]. In Section 2, we illustrate the issues and challenges of large scale semantic integration us-
ing a scenario of intelligence information integration. The shear volume of information on the 
web has made these issues even more challenging. In Section 3, we discuss various traditional 
ways of reconciling semantic differences and relate them to the example as well as general cases. 
                                                 
1 Emphasis added. 
2 See “Reducing Integration’s Cost”, Forrester Research, December 2001. 
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These approaches include brute-force data conversion, global data standardization, and data in-
terchange standardization. After summarizing the shortcoming of these approaches, we introduce 
the COIN ontology-based context-mediation approach in Section 4 and demonstrate how it is 
applied to the integration scenario to overcome identified shortcomings. In Section 5, we evalu-
ate and compare these approaches in terms of adaptability, extensibility and scalability. A brief 
conclusion is given in Section 6. 
2. Examples and Challenges of Intelligence Information Integration 
 Intelligence information usually is gathered by different agencies in multiple countries. 
Since no single agency is expected to have complete information, integration is necessary to per-
form various intelligence analyses, including basic questions such as “who did what, where, and 
when”. Significant challenges exist when different agencies organize and report information us-
ing different conventions. We illustrate the challenges using several examples from the counter-
terrorism domain. Similar issues exist in most other application domains where information inte-
gration is required, especially if heterogeneous semi-structured web sources are involved. 
2.1 Person Identification  
 Identifying a person in a corporate database can be as simple as assigning a unique identi-
fication number, e.g., employee_id, for each person. This cannot be easily done across multiple 
agencies. Other attributes of a person are often used to help identify the records related to the 
person in different data sources.  
 Name of a person is a good candidate attribute, but different sources may record names 
differently, e.g., “William Smith” in one source and “Bill Smith” in another. Name spelling be-
comes more complicated when a foreign name is translated into English. For example, the Ara-
bic name ﻲﻓاﺬﻗ  has been shown to have over 60 romanizations including: Gadaffi, Gaddafi, 
Gathafi, Kadafi, Kaddafi, Khadafy, Qadhafi, and Qathafi. There are numerous romanization and  
transliteration standards. But different agencies may choose different standards. For example 
from Arabic to English, the following romanization standards are commonly used: ALA-LC (li-
brary of Congress) 19723, DIN 31636 – 198 (Germany), EI (encyclopedia of Islam) 1960, ISO 
233 –1984, UN 1972, USC – Transliteration of the Quran4 
                                                 
3 See http://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/romanization/arabic.pdf  
4 See http://www.usc.edu/dept/MSA/quran/transliteration/table.html  
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 Other attributes such as weight and height of a person can be used conjunctively to help 
with identification matching. Again, different agencies may choose different standards for these 
attributes, e.g., a British agency may report weight in stones5, while a U.S. agency might use 
pounds and a German agency might use kilograms. Similarly, these agencies may use feet, 
inches, and centimeters, respectively, for height.  
 It would be impossible to perform any useful intelligence analysis when the information 
from different sources is put together without reconciling these differences. To illustrate the dif-
ficulties, consider three records from three different sources shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Data from three different sources 
Source Name Weight Height Place Time Event 
UK Gadaffi 12.14 5.67 London 12/11/2004 13:15 Plane arrives 
US Kadafi 170 68 London 11/15/2004 19:30 meeting 
Germany Qadhafi 77 173 Vienna 12/11/2004 11:30 Plane departs 
 
 In their present form, the three records apparently refer to three different people; it is 
unlikely that an analytical tool is able to generate any sensible output with these data. However, 
an important pattern will be revealed when the data from different sources are transformed into a 
uniform standard. For example, if the three records are converted to the standard used by the U.S. 
agency, we can relate the three records to the same person because after the conversion Name, 
Weight and Height are the same (e.g., 12.14 stones is equal to 179 lbs or 77 kg), and discover the 
pattern that a person named Kadafi, who weighs 170 lbs and measures 68 inches high, flew from 
Vienna to London on November 12, 2004 and later on November 15, 2004 had a meeting.  
2.2 Location Representation 
 Location information is often represented using place names, codes, and various geo-
graphic coordinates. Place names are not unique. A search for Cambridge at Weather.com re-
turns eight cities located in Canada, UK, and U.S. Thus it is necessary to qualify a place name 
with other place names at different geographical granularities, e.g., Cambridge, MA, US or 
Cambridge, Ontario, CA.  Here, country codes are used to indicate the country in which the city 
is located. Although country codes are compact and can eliminate problems with spelling and 
translation of country names, the same code sometimes represents different countries in different 
standards. The frequently used standards include the FIPS 2-character alpha codes and the 
ISO3166 2-character alpha codes, 3-character alpha codes, and 3-digit numeric codes. Confu-
                                                 
5 One stone is 14 pounds and widely used in England for reporting people’s weight. See 
http://home.clara.net/brianp/weights.html for details.  
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sions will arise when different agencies use different coding standards. For example, “explosion 
heard in the capital of BG” – is it in Bulgaria (if ISO 3166 2-charcter alpha code was used) or in 
Bangladesh (if FIPS code was used). Similarly, BD stands for Bermuda in FIPS, while it stands 
for Bangladesh in ISO 3166; and BM stands for Bermuda in ISO 3166 and for Burma in FIPS. 
 There are also multiple standards for airport codes. The two major ones are IATA and 
ICAO. For example, the code for Heathrow airport is LHR in IATA standard, EGLL in ICAO 
standard. A system that uses one code standard will not be able to recognize any airport designed 
with another standard.  
 One may contemplate that we should be able to identify a location by its geographical 
coordinate on earth. It turns out to be very complicated – there are over 40 widely-used, but dif-
ferent, geographic coordinate systems used around the world. Even within the U.S. Department 
of Defense (DoD) different standards are used by different branches of the armed forces, e.g, 
parts of the US Army and Marine Corps use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Grid and 
Military Grid Reference System (MGRS), while parts of the US Navy use latitude and longitude 
expressed in degrees, minutes and seconds, and parts of the US Air Force express them in de-
grees and decimal degrees.6 Misinterpretation of these different representations can lead to inef-
fective coordination in the battle field or tactic operations in the war on terror.  
2.3 Time Representation 
 The representations for other data elements could vary significantly among data sources. 
Time representation is particularly important for many applications. For example, date may be 
expressed using different calendars (e.g., besides the normal Gregorian calendar, there are others, 
such as the Jewish/Israeli calendar). Even when only the Gregorian calendar is used, year, month, 
and day can be arranged in different orders and using different punctuations, e.g., 11/12/2004 
versus 12-11-2004, etc.  
 The time of day values can be at GMT time or local time (with different conventions for 
how to encode the time zone), standard time or daylight savings time, using either 12-hour or 24-
hour format, etc.  There is considerable variety of combinations and permutations7.   
                                                 
6 From http://www.findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m0IAU/is_1_8/ai_98123571 
7 If there was not already enough variety, new time representations are being invented!  For example, there is now a 
new “Internet Time  invented and marketed by the Swiss watch company Swatch. 
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2.4 An Integration Scenario 
 To further illustrate the challenges of integrating information from diverse sources, let us 
consider a scenario that involves many of the data elements discussed earlier.  
 After September 11, it became imperative that different agencies in the U.S. and among 
coalition countries share counter-terrorism intelligence information. Suppose there are a total of 
150 such agencies, e.g., two dozen countries each having, on average, half dozen agencies. The 
shared information consists of person name, height, weight, airport, country, geo-coordinate of 
location, date, and time. To simplify explication, we assume that person name and time data have 
been standardized across the sources. For the rest of the attributes different agencies may use dif-
ferent conventions. The varieties of these conventions are summarized in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Semantic Heterogeneities in Data Sources 
Data Types Semantic varieties 
Height 4 different units of measure: ft, in, cm, m 
Weight 3 different units of measure: lbs, kg, stone 
Airport 2 different coding standards: IATA, ICAO  
Country 4 different coding standards: FIPS, ISO 2-Alpha, ISO 3-Alpha, ISO 3-digit 
Geo-coordinate 4 different reference systems and datum parameters: MGRS_WGS84, BNG_OGB7, Geo-
detic_WGS84, UTM_WGS84 
Date 4 different formats: mm/dd/yyyy, dd/mm/yyyy, dd.mm.yyyy, dd-mm-yyyy. 
 
 There are a total of 1,536 (i.e., 4*3*2*4*4*4) combinations from these varieties. Let us 
assume that each of the 150 data sources uses one of the combinations as its data representation 
convention. For example, a U.S. agency may choose to use inches for height, lbs for weight, 
IATA code for airport, etc., while a U.K. agency may choose to use feet for height, stones for 
weight, ICA for airport, etc. We use the term contexts to refer to these different ways of repre-
senting and interpreting data – there are potentially 1,536 unique contexts in this scenario. 
 An agent from any of the 150 agencies may need information from all the other agencies 
to perform intelligence analysis. As shown in Table 1, when information from other agencies is 
not converted into the analyst’s context, it will be difficult to identify important patterns. There-
fore, a total of 22,350 (i.e., 150*149) conversion programs would be required to convert data 
from any source format to any other source format, and vice versa.  
 In practice, any specific analyst or analytical tool used by the analyst can have a context 
different from the agency’s, e.g., an analyst from the CIA may use a tool that assumes height is 
in feet while the agency’s databases use inches. Therefore, every data source and data receiver 
could have their own contexts, and in reality, there can be more than 150 information exchanging 
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entities in the 150 agencies. For explication purposes, we continue the example with the assump-
tion that there are only 150 sources/receivers.  
 Implementing tens of thousands of data conversions is not an easy task; maintaining them 
to cope with changes in data sources and receiver requirements over time is even more challeng-
ing. We will describe and discuss various approaches to this problem in the next two sections.  
3.  Traditional Approaches to Achieving Semantic Interoperability 
3.1 Brute-force Data Conversions (BF) 
 The BF approach directly implements all necessary conversions in hand-coded programs. 
With N data sources and receivers, N(N-1) such conversions need to be implemented. When N is 
large, these conversions become costly to implement and very difficult to maintain. This is a la-
bor-intensive process because many semantic differences have to be identified by humans and 
the conversions need to be implemented and maintained over time to account for changes in the 
underlying sources. This explains why nearly 70% of integration costs come from the implemen-
tation of these data conversion programs [2]. 
 This approach might appear sufficiently inefficient that one might be surprised at how 
common it is.  The reason is that usually the conversion programs are written incrementally – 
each individual conversion program is produced in response to a specific need.  Writing “only 
one conversion program” does not seem like a bad idea – but over time, this process continues 
toward the N(N-1) conversion programs that must be maintained and updated.   
3.2 Global Data Standardization (GS) 
 In the example, different data standards are used in the 150 agencies that need to ex-
change information. If they could agree on a uniform standard, e.g., standardizing height data to 
centimeters in all systems, all the semantic differences would disappear and there would be no 
need for data conversion. Unfortunately, such standardization is usually infeasible in practice for 
several reasons.  
 Often there are legitimate needs for storing and reporting data in different forms. For ex-
ample, while height in centimeters makes sense to an agent in other NATO countries such as 
Germany, a U.S. agent may not find it useful until it has been converted to feet and inches. Since 
most integration efforts involve many existing systems, agreeing to a standard often means 
someone has to change current implementation, which creates disincentives and makes the stan-
dard setting and enforcement process extremely difficult. This difficulty is exacerbated when the 
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number of the data elements to be standardized is large. For example, in 1991, the DoD initiated 
a data administration program that attempted to standardize nearly one million data elements8; by 
the year 2000, it only managed to register 12,000 elements, most of which were infrequently re-
used. After a decade of costly effort, the DoD realized its infeasibility and switched to an alterna-
tive approach to allow different communities of interest to develop their own standards [12].  
 The latter approach by the DoD manifests the reality of standard development, i.e., there 
are often competing or otherwise co-existing standards. As seen in the examples in Section 2, 
there are multiple standards for airport codes and for country codes. Different systems can poten-
tially choose different standards to implement. Thus, in most cases, we cannot hope that seman-
tic differences will be standardized away; data conversion is inevitable.  
3.3 Interchange Standardization (IS) 
 The data exchange parties sometimes can agree on the format of what is to be exchanged, 
i.e., standardizing a set of concepts as well as interchange formats. The underlying systems do 
not need store the data according to the standard; it suffices as long as each data sender generates 
the data according to the standard. Thus each system still maintains its own autonomy. This is 
different from the global data standardization, where all systems must store data according to a 
global standard. With N parties exchanging information, the Interchange Standardization ap-
proach requires 2N conversions. This is a significant improvement over the brute-force approach 
that might need to implement conversions between every pair of systems.  
 This approach has been used for business transactions, e.g., EDI and various B2B trading 
standards. In the military setting, the U.S. Message Text Format (MTF) and its NATO equivalent, 
Allied Data Publication-3, have over 350 standard messages that support a wide range of military 
operations. This standard has been used for over 50 years and currently an XML version is being 
developed [11]. As a recent example, the DoD standardized exchange format of weather related 
data, which consists of about 1,000 attributes9. This standard has been successfully used by sev-
eral systems that exchange weather data [12]. Similarly, the XML-based Cursor-On-Target 
                                                 
8 Since it was necessary to accommodate existing systems with different contexts, there were data elements for fuel-
load-in-liters and fuel-load-in-gallons, without explicit acknowledgement of the relationship between these elements. 
9 This is also known as the “communities of interests” approach, where organizations come together to develop 
standards for particulars domains in which they share common interests. These standards are equivalent to inter-
change standards when the organizations provide translations between the conventions in existing systems and the 
standards.  
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(COT) standard, which consists of 3 entities and 13 attributes, has been used successfully by 
over 40 systems to exchange targeting information [12].   
 Although this approach has certain advantages, e.g., local autonomy and a smaller num-
ber of conversions required, it also has several serious limitations. First, all parties have to have a 
clear understanding about the domain, decide what data elements should go into the standard, 
and reach an agreement on the data format. This can be a costly and time consuming process. It 
took the DoD five years to standardize the weather data10 interchange format. Furthermore, in 
many cases it is difficult to foresee what data needs to be exchanged or the requirements change 
over time, which makes it inappropriate to have a fixed standard. When the interested informa-
tion is not specified in the standard, ad-hoc conversions have to be implemented. Lastly, any 
change to the interchange standard affects all systems and the existing conversion programs.  
3.4 Summary of Traditional Approaches 
 Each of the three traditional approaches has certain drawbacks that make them inappro-
priate for integrating information from a large number of data sources. These weaknesses are 
summarized below: 
• Brute-force data conversions (BF): requires a large number of hand-written conversions 
that are difficult to maintain; 
• Global Data Standardization (GS): it is costly and sometimes impossible to develop a 
global standard. In addition to legitimate reasons of having multiple standards, there are 
technological difficulties and organizational resistance for a single standard; 
• Interchange Standardization (IS): the standard is static, only suitable for routine data 
sharing and it still requires a large number of hand-written conversions. 
 In addition, these approaches lack flexibility to adapt to changes because the data seman-
tics is hard-coded in the conversions for BF, in the standard in GS, and in both the conversions 
and the standard in the case of IS. A suitable approach needs to overcome these shortcomings. In 
the next section, we will discuss such an approach that automates code generation for conver-
sions and requires no data standardization.  
                                                 
10 Although now used by several DoD systems, it has not been adopted by all DoD legacy systems nor non-DoD 
systems (e.g., in private sector or foreign governments) that may need to interoperate with DoD systems. 
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4.  Ontology-based Context Mediation  
 Most of the shortcomings of the traditional approaches can be overcome by declaratively 
describing data semantics and separating knowledge representation from conversion implemen-
tation. There have been a number of research projects that utilize ontology to represent data se-
mantics and to facilitate reconciliation of semantic differences [13]. Since an ontology is essen-
tially an agreement on conceptual models, approaches that require a single, i.e. global, ontology 
have shortcomings similar to the data standardization approach. Therefore a multi-ontology ap-
proach is desirable to lower or eliminate the reliance on reaching a global agreement. In the fol-
lowing, we introduce the COntext INterchange (COIN) [1, 7, 8] approach, which allows each 
data source and receiver to describe its local ontology using a common language and also pro-
vides reasoning service to automatically detect and reconcile semantic differences.  
4.1 The COIN Framework 
 The COIN framework consists of a deductive object-oriented data model for knowledge 
representation, a general purpose mediation service module that determines semantic differences 
between sources and receivers and generates a mediated query to reconcile them, and a query 
processor that optimizes and executes the mediated query to retrieve and transform data into user 
context (see Figure 1).  
COIN 
Mediator
Executioner
Optimizer
Receivers/
User Apps
Conversion
Libraries
Mediated query/
explication 
User query
Data in user context
Data sources
Knowledge Representation  - F-Logic based data model
Ontology – define types and relationships
Context definitions – define source and receiver contexts by 
specifying  modifier values
Mappings – assigning correspondence between data elements 
and the types in ontology
Mediation service
Graphic/Web-based 
modeling tool
w
ra
pp
er
w
ra
pp
er
 
Figure 1. Architecture of COIN System 
 
 The COIN knowledge representation consists of three components. An ontology is used 
to capture common concepts and their relationships such as one concept being a property (i.e., 
attribute) or a sub-concept (i.e., is_a relationship) of another. A concept is roughly equivalent to 
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a class in object-oriented models and entity type in Entity-Relationship conceptual models11. 
Each concept may have modifiers as a special kind of property to explicitly represent specializa-
tions of the concept in the sources and receivers. We call the collection of declarative specifica-
tions of modifier values context. For each modifier, a rule or a set of rules are used to specify the 
conversions between different values of the modifier. The semantic mappings establish the cor-
respondence between data elements in the sources and the concepts in the ontology. These com-
ponents are expressed in the object-oriented deductive language F-Logic [10], which can be 
translated into Horn logic expressions that we use internally12, or Web Ontology Language 
(OWL) and RuleML intended for the Semantic Web.  
 The core component in the mediation service module is the COIN mediator implemented 
in abductive constraint logic programming [9], where constraints are concurrently solved using 
Constraint Handling Rules (CHR) [5]. It takes a user query and produces a set of mediated que-
ries (MQs) that resolve semantic differences. This is accomplished by first translating the user 
query into a Datalog query and using the encoded knowledge to derive the MQs that incorporate 
necessary conversions from source contexts to receiver context. The query processor optimizes 
the MQs using a simple cost model and the information on source capabilities, obtains the data, 
performs the conversions, and returns the final datasets to the user13.  
 Within the COIN framework, the users are not burdened by the diverse and changing se-
mantics in data sources, all of which are recorded in the knowledge representation component 
and are automatically taken into account by the mediator. Adding or removing a data source is 
accomplished by adding and removing declarations, which does not require any changes to the 
mediator or query processor – they will use the new knowledge to produce the new correct con-
version programs, as needed. 
4.2 Intelligence Information Integration using COIN 
 To apply COIN to the intelligence information integration scenario, none of the agencies 
need to change their current systems; they only need to record their context definitions by using 
the terms in a shared ontology. An excerpt of the ontology is shown in Figure 2. 
                                                 
11 Sometimes, the terms concept and type are used interchangeably. 
12 In this section and subsequent sections we will be describing the internal representations.  There is a user-friendly 
interface for defining these knowledge representations. 
13 Details of the COIN implementation have been described in other papers [4, 7].  An example is presented in the 
next section to illustrate many of these points. 
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In the ontology, concepts, i.e., types, are in rectangular boxes. There is a special type 
called basic, which has no modifier and serves as the parent of all the other types. We do not 
show the is_a relationship between the type basic and the rest of the types to avoid cluttering the 
graph. The shared ontology is completely different from a data standard in that it only contains 
basic concepts and their relationships, which are much easier to agree on than the representations 
of the types that are usually specified in a data standard. For example, the ontology only states 
that a person has weight, keeping silent about in what unit the weight should be. In fact, with this 
ontology, each data source and receiver can define their local ontologies by specifying modifier 
values to obtain desired specializations to the common types, e.g., specializing weight to weight 
in lbs.  These specifications are called context definitions. Table 3 shows four example contexts 
that will be used later for a demonstration. 
is_a relationship
attribute
modifier
Legend
height
date
time
location
geoCoord
countryCode cityName
airport
person personName
event
weight
basic
ctryCodeStd
geoCoordCode aptSymType
dateFormat
weightUnit
lengthUnit
 
Figure 2. Excerpt of ontology 
Table 3. Example contexts 
Semantic Type Modifier USA context UK context NATO context Analyst context 
date  dateFormat MM/DD/YYYYDD/MM/YYYY  DD.MM.YYYY DD-MM-YYYY 
countryCode ctryCodeStd FIPS ISO3166 2-alpha ISO3166 3-digit ISO3166 3-alpha 
airport aptSymType IATA ICAO ICAO IATA 
geoCoord  geoCoordCode MGRS-WGS84 BNG-OGB7 Geodetic-WGS84 UTM-WGS84 
height lengthUnit inches feet cm m 
weight weightUnit pounds stones kg kg 
 
 Both the ontology and the context definitions are declaratively defined and can be ma-
nipulated using graphic tools. They are stored as logic statements to facilitate knowledge sharing 
and the query mediation. For example, the following F-Logic formula states that in context 
c_USA the weight unit is lb: 
 ].'')_([])_([
|::
lbUSAcvalueYYUSAcweightUnitX
basicYweightX →∧→−∃∀  
 The modifiers of a type are represented as methods of the type. The value method returns 
a value in the context specified by the parameter. This method is implemented by the mediator to 
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compare the modifier values between the source context and the receiver context; if they are dif-
ferent, conversions are introduced to reconcile the differences.  
 Conversions are defined for each modifier between different modifier values; they are 
called component conversions. The mediator automatically composes the overall conversion us-
ing the component conversions defined for relevant modifiers. In many practical cases, a compo-
nent conversion can be parameterized to convert from any given context to any other given con-
text for that modifier. For example, the following component conversion definition can convert 
between any contexts of weight units: 
.*])2([),,_(_
])2([])1([
],1@)2,([
|:
22
ruvrCvalueRCTCFRTFconvunit
CCweightUnitXCCweightUnitX
vucCweightUnitcvtX
weightX
t
C
f
C
tf
=∧→∧=∧=∧
∧→∧→ ←→
−∀
 
 Once all contexts are defined and the component conversions for each modifier are speci-
fied, a receiver in any context can query any data source in other context as if they were in the 
same context. The mediator automatically recognizes context differences and composes a con-
version using the component conversions on the fly.  
 We will demonstrate the key features of COIN using the intelligence information integra-
tion scenario. Figure 3 shows an interface of the prototype. A receiver uses the system by supply-
ing queries and identifying the desired context14. Any defined contexts, including source contexts, 
can be used as the receiver context. For demonstration purposes, this interface allows users to 
step through different mediation stages. Results are shown in the Result section. 
 
                                                 
14 In actual operation, this interface would not be used.  The receiver would incorporate what would seem like nor-
mal SQL database calls within his/her application programs (including within cells in an Excel spreadsheet).  Also, 
in such cases, the receiver context would normally be a constant for that organization. 
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Query from the receiver
Indicate receiver context; no 
mediation when none is selected
Result without mediation Result in analyst context
 
Figure 3. COIN prototype for intelligence information integration 
 In Figure 3 we show a query to two intelligence data sources15, one in the USA context, 
the other in the UK context. Results without mediation are shown in the lower left of the figure. 
Note the data records in dashed rectangles. When comparing the height and weight data, it seems 
that the person named Aleph Faruk in src1 (which is in USA context) is different from the person 
with the same name in src3 (which is in the UK context). After the results are converted by the 
mediator by choosing a desired context, e.g., in the Analyst context, as shown in lower right of 
the figure, the height and weight data from two sources are almost identical. This will help the 
analyst to synthesize information to draw important conclusions, e.g., Aleph Faruk arrived by 
plane to have a meeting. Data conversions are introduced automatically by the mediator during 
query execution. 
 In addition to converting data from different contexts into the desired context, the media-
tor also has explication tools such as reporting detected semantic differences and generating me-
diated queries as intensional answers to the original query. For example, when the receiver in the 
Analyst context issues the following query to combine data from two sources: 
select personName, height, weight, geoCoord, cityName, airport, countryCode, 
eventDate, eventType from cti_reports_UK  union 
                                                 
15 Due to space limitation, we demonstrate the results of using only two sources and a subset of the data elements.  
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select personName, height, weight,  geoCoord, cityName, airport, countryCode, 
eventDate, eventType from cti_reports_USA; 
at the Conflict Detection stage, the mediator reports all detected semantic differences as shown 
in Figure 4.  
SemanticType  Column  Modifier  Modifier value in source context  
Modifier value in 
target context  Conversion Function 
eventDate  _eventDate  dateFmt  c_UK : European Style /  
c_Analyst : 
American Style - datexform(V4, V3, V2, V1) 
countryCode  _countryCode ctryCodeStd  c_UK : ISO3166A2  
c_Analyst : 
ISO3166A3  
ctrycode_p(V8, V7, V6, V5, V4), value(V6, V3, V2), 
value(V7, V3, V1) 
airportCode  _airport  aptSymType  c_UK : ICAO  c_Analyst : IATA airportiata_p(V6, V5, V4), value(V5, V3, V2), value(V6, V3, V1) 
geoCoord  _geoCoord  geoCoordCode c_UK : BNG-OGB7-X  
c_Analyst : 
UTM-WGS84-X 
cti_geoTran_convert2_p(V9, V8, V7, V6), value(V9, V5, 
V4), value(V7, V5, V3), value(V8, V5, V2), value(V6, 
V5, V1) 
Weight  _weight  weightUnit  c_UK : stone  c_Analyst : kg  unit_conv_p(V9, V8, V7), value(V9, V6, V5), value(V8, V6, V4), value(V7, V6, V3), multiply(V2, V3, V1) 
Height  _height  lengthUnit  c_UK : ft  c_Analyst : m  unit_conv_p(V9, V8, V7), value(V9, V6, V5), value(V8, V6, V4), value(V7, V6, V3), multiply(V2, V3, V1) 
 
SemanticType  Column  Modifier  Modifier value in source context  
Modifier value in 
target context  Conversion Function 
eventDate  _eventDate  dateFmt  c_USA : Ameri-can Style /  
c_Analyst : 
American Style - datexform(V4, V3, V2, V1) 
countryCode  _countryCode ctryCodeStd  c_USA : FIPS  c_Analyst : ISO3166A3  
ctrycode_p(V8, V7, V6, V5, V4), value(V6, V3, V2), 
value(V7, V3, V1) 
geoCoord  _geoCoord  geoCoordCode c_USA : MGRS-WGS84-X  
c_Analyst : 
UTM-WGS84-X 
cti_geoTran_convert2_p(V9, V8, V7, V6), value(V9, V5, 
V4), value(V7, V5, V3), value(V8, V5, V2), value(V6, 
V5, V1) 
weight  _weight  weightUnit  c_USA : lb  c_Analyst : kg  unit_conv_p(V9, V8, V7), value(V9, V6, V5), value(V8, V6, V4), value(V7, V6, V3), multiply(V2, V3, V1) 
height  _height  lengthUnit  c_USA : in  c_Analyst : m  unit_conv_p(V9, V8, V7), value(V9, V6, V5), value(V8, V6, V4), value(V7, V6, V3), multiply(V2, V3, V1) 
Figure 4. Semantic differences detected by the mediator 
 The first table in the figure displays the semantic difference between the UK context and 
the Analyst context, while the second table shows the differences between the USA context and 
the Analyst context. Comparing the detected differences here with those summarized in Table 3 
indicates that all semantic differences are correctly identified. For example, weight is expressed 
in stones in the UK context while it is in kg in the Analyst context; because both the USA con-
text and the Analyst context use the same airport code standard, the airport code difference 
shown in the first table does not appear in the second table. In fact, for the same query, if the de-
sired context is USA context, the second table will be empty. 
 The mediated query in Datalog syntax is shown in Figure 5. All semantic differences 
shown in Figure 4 are reconciled by the conversions automatically composed by the mediator. 
For example, the unit of measure difference for weight between UK context and the Analyst con-
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text is reconciled by using the unit_conv conversion function, which returns a conversion ratio 
(V15 indicated by a rectangle). The weight value in UK is V14 (indicated by an oval), which is 
multiplied by the conversion ratio to obtain V24 (in double-lined rectangle), which is kg as de-
sired by the Analyst.  Other semantic differences are reconciled similarly. 
answer('V26', 'V25', 'V24', 'V23', 'V22', 'V21', 'V20', 'V19', 'V18'):- 
 unit_conv("ft", "m", 'V17'), 
 'V25' is 'V16' * 'V17', 
 unit_conv("stone", "kg", 'V15'), 
 'V24' is 'V14' * 'V15', 
 cti_geoTran_convert2("BNG-OGB7-X", 'V13', "MGRS-WGS84-X", 'V23'), 
 airporticao('V12', 'V21', 'V11'), 
 cti_ctrycode('V10', 'V9', 'V8', 'V20', 'V7'), 
 datexform('V6', "European Style /", 'V19', "American Style -"), 
 cti_reports_UK('V5', 'V4', 'V8', 'V22', 'V12', 'V3', 'V13', 'V26', 'V16', 'V14', 'V18',
         'V6', 'V2', 'V1'). 
 
answer('V24', 'V23', 'V22', 'V21', 'V20', 'V19', 'V18', 'V17', 'V16'):- 
 unit_conv("in", "m", 'V15'), 
 'V23' is 'V14' * 'V15', 
 unit_conv("lb", "kg", 'V13'), 
 'V22' is 'V12' * 'V13', 
 cti_geoTran_convert2("geodetic-WGS84-X", 'V11', "MGRS-WGS84-X", 'V21'), 
 cti_ctrycode('V10', 'V9', 'V8', 'V18', 'V7'), 
 datexform('V6', "American Style /", 'V17', "American Style -"), 
 cti_reports_USA('V5', 'V4', 'V9', 'V20', 'V19', 'V3', 'V11', 'V24', 'V14', 'V12',  
         'V16', 'V6', 'V2', 'V1'). 
Figure 5. Mediated query 
 
 When the same query is issued by a receiver in other contexts, the appropriate mediated 
query will be generated accordingly. For example, Figure 6 show the mediated query when the 
desired context is USA.  Note that first sub-query now consists of necessary conversions be-
tween the UK context and USA context, e.g., weight conversion converts from stone to lb. The 
second sub-query does not include any conversion at all, because the source is already in the re-
ceiver context.  
 answer('V26', 'V25', 'V24', 'V23', 'V22', 'V21', 'V20', 'V19', 'V18'):- 
 unit_conv("ft", "in", 'V17'), 
 'V25' is 'V16' * 'V17', 
 unit_conv("stone", "lb", 'V15'), 
 'V24' is 'V14' * 'V15', 
 cti_geoTran_convert2("BNG-OGB7-X", 'V13', "geodetic-WGS84-X", 'V23'), 
 airporticao('V12', 'V21', 'V11'), 
 cti_ctrycode('V10', 'V20', 'V9', 'V8', 'V7'), 
 datexform('V6', "European Style /", 'V19', "American Style /"), 
 cti_reports_UK('V5', 'V4', 'V9', 'V22', 'V12', 'V3', 'V13', 'V26', 'V16', 'V14', 'V18',
         'V6', 'V2', 'V1'). 
 
answer('V14', 'V13', 'V12', 'V11', 'V10', 'V9', 'V8', 'V7', 'V6'):- 
 cti_reports_USA('V5', 'V4', 'V8', 'V10', 'V9', 'V3', 'V11', 'V14', 'V13', 'V12', 'V6', 
         'V7', 'V2', 'V1'). 
Figure 6. Mediated query when receiver is in USA context 
 We have shown with this demonstration that the COIN approach overcomes the short-
comings of traditional approaches. That is, with COIN, the sources are not required to make any 
change or commit to any standard; they only need to record data semantics declaratively. Only a 
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small number of component conversions need to be defined declaratively, which are used by the 
mediator to compose necessary conversions automatically. Changes in the sources can be ac-
commodated by updating context definitions, no hand-written code need to be maintained. These 
features will be discussed further in the next section.   
5  Adaptability, Extensibility, and Scalability – Comparison of Different Approaches 
5.1 Adaptability and Extensibility Analysis 
 Adaptibility refers to the capability of accommodating changes, such as semantic changes 
within a data source (e.g., if UK changes its weight unit from stones to kg). Extensibility refers to 
the capability of adding or removing data sources with minimal effort. We use the term flexibility 
to collectively refer to the two properties. 
 The Brute-force (BF) data conversion approach has the least flexibility. With N sources, a 
change in any source would affect 2(N-1) conversion programs, i.e., N-1 conversion programs 
converting from the changing source to the other sources and vice versa. Adding or removing a 
source has similar effects.  
 This problem is somewhat reduced with the Interchange Standardization (IS) approach. 
But it still requires re-programming to handle changes, which can be tedious and error-prone. 
Especially when the interchange standard is changed, all the N sources need to be updated to ac-
commodate the change. All hard-wiring approaches require the reconciliation of all semantic dif-
ferences to be pre-determined and implemented in conversion programs. As a result, they lack 
flexibility.  
 The Global Data Standardization (GS) approach also lacks flexibility because any change 
requires agreement by all sources, which is difficult and extremely time consuming. Because it 
requires all systems to implement the changes, it sometimes causes disruption in operations.  
 In contrast, the ontology and context based COIN approach overcomes this problem. 
COIN has several distinctive features: 
• It only requires that the individual contexts and individual conversions between a 
modifier’s values (e.g., how to convert between currencies) be described declaratively. 
Thus it is flexible to accommodate changes because updating the declarations is much 
simpler than rewriting conversion programs (e.g., it is merely necessary to indicate that 
a source now reports in Euros instead of French Francs).   
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• The customized conversion between any pair of sources (as many conversion programs 
as are needed) is composed automatically by the mediator using conversions of the 
relevant modifiers.  
• COIN is able to compose all the conversion in BF, but without the burden of someone 
having to manually create and keep up-to-date all the pair-wise conversion programs.  
• The COIN approach also avoids the multiple or unnecessary conversions that arise 
from the IS approach since the conversion programs that it generates only includes the 
minimally required conversions, including no conversions for certain (or all) modifiers, 
if that is appropriate16. 
 As we will see from the next section, the COIN approach significantly reduces the num-
ber of pre-defined conversion components so that it can scale well when a large number of 
sources need to exchange information. 
5.2  Scalability Analysis 
 In order for information from other sources to be correctly interpreted, it is critical to 
convert data into the desired context. The number of conversions that needs to be implemented 
and maintained over time is an appropriate measurement for the scalability of an integration ap-
proach. Our scalability analysis will focus on the number of conversions needed in each ap-
proach.  The GS approach is scalable because it does not need any conversion at all. But it is of-
ten impossible to establish a global standard in large scale integration effort. We have informally 
discussed the scalability of the two other traditional approaches. We will summarize them fol-
lowed by a detailed analysis on the scalability of the COIN approach. 
 Proposition 1 - Scalability of BF. With N data sources, the number of conversions for 
BF is N(N-1), which is O(N2). 
Explanation: Each source needs to perform translations with the other N-1 sources; there are N 
sources, thus a total of N(N-1) translations need to be in place to ensure pair-wise information 
exchange, which is O(N2).  
 Proposition 2 - Scalability of IS. With N data sources, the number of conversions for IS 
is 2N, which is O(N). 
                                                 
16 For example, if the global standard for currency was USDollar and the source context was UKPounds and the 
receiver context was UKPounds, the IS approach would convert UKPounds-> USDollar and then USDollar-> UK-
Pounds.  The COIN approach would not do any conversions for currency amounts. 
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Explanation: For each source there is a conversion to the standard and another conversion from 
the standard to the source. There are N sources, so the total number of conversions is 2N = O(N).  
 Proposition 3 - Scalability of COIN. With N data sources and an ontology that has m 
modifiers with each having ni unique values, ],1[ mi∈ , the number of conversions for COIN is 
)( 2kmnO , where ]},1[|max{ minn ik ∈= ; when m is fixed, the number of conversions defined in 
COIN is )( 2knO  
Explanation: As seen earlier, conversions in COIN are defined for each modifier, not between 
pair-wise sources. Thus the number of conversions depends only on the variety of contexts, i.e., 
number of modifiers in the ontology and the number of distinct values of each modifier. In worst 
case, the number of conversions to be defined is ∑ −
=
m
i
ii nn
1
)1( , where ni is the number of unique 
values of the ith modifier in the ontology, which is not to be confused with the number of sources; 
m is the number of modifiers. This is because in worst case for each modifier, we need to write a 
conversion from a value to all the other values and vice versa, so the total number of conversions 
for the ith modifier is ni(ni-1).  Let nk=max(n1, …, nm). When both m and nk approach infinity, 
)()1( 2
1
k
m
i
ii mnOnn =∑ −= ; for ∞→=∑ −∀ = kk
m
i
ii nnOnnm as),()1(,
2
1
. 
 However, in the intelligence information example, and in many practical cases, the con-
version functions can be parameterized to convert between all values of a modifier. For instance, 
the weight unit conversion given in Section 4 can convert between any two units of measure us-
ing the external relation unit_conv. The conversion functions for many other modifiers are also 
of this nature. Thus, only 6 of these parameterized conversion functions are necessary for con-
verting between contexts that differ in weight, height, airport code, country code, geo-coordinate, 
and/or date format. The COIN approach can take advantage of these general functions because 
the overall conversion program between any two contexts is automatically generated17.  
 When parameterization is difficult, we can exploit certain relationships among compo-
nent conversion functions.  In cases where the set of component conversions are essentially a set 
of inter-related equations, COIN can generate undefined conversions using its symbolic equa-
tions solver [3, 4] to reduce the number of conversion component declarations needed. For ex-
                                                 
17 Note that this does not eliminate the need for manual effort for the hard-wiring approaches because all the pair-
wise conversions still need to be programmed, even if most of the programs merely make calls to general functions 
using different parameters.    
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ample, suppose we have three definitions for price: (A) base price, (B) tax included price, and (C) 
tax and shipping & handling included price. This can be modeled by using a modifier that has 
three unique values for price concept in the ontology. With known equational relationships 
among the three price definitions, and only two conversions (1) from base_price to 
base_price+tax (i.e., A to B) and (2) from base_price+tax to base_price + tax + shipping & han-
dling (i.e., B to C), the COIN mediator can compute the other four conversions automatically (A 
to C and the three inverses). Thus the number of conversion definitions for a modifier can be re-
duced from n(n-1) to n-1, where n is the number of unique values of the modifier. For price in 
the example, n=3, so we only need 2 conversion components.  Thus we have the following 
proposition: 
 Proposition 4 – Scalability of COIN. When conversions can be parameterized, COIN 
requires m conversions. Otherwise, if the conversions are invertible functions, COIN needs 
∑ −
=
m
i
in
1
)1(  conversions.  
 Furthermore, declaring the contexts can be simplified since contexts can be inherited with 
optional overriding in COIN. This significantly reduces the number of necessary declarations. 
For example, we can define a context k for a country because most agencies in the same country 
share the same context. If an agency in the country differs from the other agencies only with re-
gard to say, weight unit, we can define its context as k’ and specify only the particular weight 
unit in k’; by declaring k’ as a sub-context of k, k’ inherits all the other context definitions for 
context k. This keeps the size of the knowledge base compact when the number of sources grows. 
In addition, subtypes in the ontology inherit the modifiers and the conversion definitions of their 
parent types, which also helps keep the number of conversion component definitions small. 
Table 4. Number of conversions to achieve semantic interoperability among 10,000 sources 
Approach General case In the example 
Brute Force (BF) N(N-1), N:= number of sources and receivers 22,350 
Interchange Standard (IS) 2N, N:= number of sources and receivers 300 
Context Interchange 
(COIN) 
1) Worst case: ∑ −
=
m
i
ii nn
1
)1( , ni:= number of unique values of 
ith modifier, m := number of modifiers in ontology 
2) ∑ −
=
m
i
in
1
)1( , when equational relationships exist 
3) m, if all conversions can be parameterized 
1) worst: 56 
2) actual number: 6  
 
 Table 4 summarizes the scalability of different approaches in terms of the number of 
conversions that need to be specified. Even in the worst case, the COIN approach requires sig-
nificantly less conversions than the BF or IS approaches. 
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Recent research [14] extended COIN to represent and reason about semantics that change over 
time. For example, when comparing historic stock prices in different exchanges, some of them 
changed the currency assumed in the reporting (e.g., changed from reporting in French Francs to 
Euros). With the formalism and the mediation engine, these temporal changes can be captured 
and the semantic differences at different times (in addition to between different sources) can be 
automatically recognized and reconciled at run time. With these advanced features and its flexi-
bility and scalability, COIN is ideal for large scale information integration. 
6.  Conclusion 
 Integrating information from diverse heterogeneous systems is one of the key challenges 
today. Any viable solution must be flexible and scalable in reconciling semantic differences 
amongst these information sources. In this paper, we described the COIN approach to this chal-
lenge. Our analysis shows that the COIN approach can efficiently handle large number of seman-
tic conflicts and is flexible and scalable to meet the evolving requirements. 
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